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Abstract 
Public debt decisions should express a coherent debt policy, based on a strategic vision that reflects the conditions and needs for 
development of all interested parties. Starting from this premise, our work proposes an analysis of Romanian public debt between 
1990 and 2011, aiming to highlight the strategic elements and the manner and extent to which they served to national development. 
The general conclusion of our study is that the strategic elements of public indebtedness had, over the period of our analysis, only a 
formal character, ad hoc decisions being taken under conjunctural pressures, even after 2007, when a Public Debt Management 
Strategy was set up. It is, therefore, necessary to connect this strategic document to the socio-economic realities, taking into account 
the lessons learnt from the transition and current crisis. 
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1. Introduction 
Public indebtedness can be considered as a component of public financial policy, thus it is not only natural but also 
necessary for it to primarily incorporate issues of public financial strategy. Struggling with indebtedness is not a 
novelty for our country, which causes a paradox. Although Romanian authorities had some experience  in this field, 
concerns for developing and enforcing a distinct debt strategy materialized unacceptably late and their effects are still 
to come. It is easy to see that, without a strategic perspective, Romania wasted the tremendous potential that it had at 
the beginning of the transition, in 1990. Also, this phenomenon became a factor of vulnerability for the long term 
soundness of public finances, contributing to the deepening of the current economic crisis. 
Looking back at Romanian public debt policy, we can notice a drastic shift in the post-revolution period. The 1980s 
represented a turning point for our country, heavily indebted, at that time, from abroad. Against the substantially 
reduced access to external financing and the very unfavorable conditions imposed on our country by foreign creditors 
for debt rescheduling, Romanian authorities decided to start a severe desindebtedness policy, redeeming debt in 
advance. Although questionable in terms of the effects that it generated on economic development and general 
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welfare, this policy led to an absolutely consistent reduction in public debt, which thus became insignificant at the 
beginning of the transition period. This comfortable "start" position was not, however, fully and adequately exploited 
by our post-revolution governments, for which indebtedness resumption was not only possible, but also objectively 
necessary. In our opinion, the almost insignificant Romanian public debt in 1990 represented a favorable premise and, 
was characterized along the time of our analysis, as we shall see, of multiple inconsistencies. It is easy to note, 
moreover, that practical (as well as theoretical) concerns for public debt policy issues are part of the agenda as a 
priority only during difficult times and reduced or even absent in times of economic prosperity, when there is fertile 
ground for analysis and consolidation of fiscal position, thus ensuring smoother recessions. 
From such a perspective, this paper proposes a thorough analysis of Romania's debt policy between 1990 and 2011, 
through the concrete ways of procuring and using borrowed resources, trying to identify its strategic dimensions, 
where they existed, or strategic vision deficiencies and their implications on economic and social development. Hence, 
we aim to highlight the key elements that should, in our opinion, be incorporated in the future Romanian medium and 
long- blic debt strategies".  
2. Objectives of the research, methodology and state of knowledge  
Starting from the premise that public indebtedness expresses the process of public strategy making, our research 
aims to answer the following questions: 
 Has public debt legislation included the strategic benchmarks necessary for Romania? 
  public indebtedness? 
 Does Romania's debt policy confirm the existence of a sound long-term vision (in terms of a correlation between 
the public debt, business cycle and real debt repayment capacity)? 
 Was there a strategy regarding debt instruments or forms? 
 Was the use of borrowed resources strategically correlated with the needs of the economy? 
 What are the essentials that a future Romanian medium and long term debt strategy should include, especially 
taking into account the experiences of the current crisis? 
Our analysis is based on raising, processing and interpretation of data on Romanian public debt for the years 1990-
2011. The main difficulty came from the irregular and incomplete reporting of data over the period of our analysis. We 
basically were forced to combine data from the reports of the Ministry of Public Finance, the National Institute for 
Statistics and the Fiscal Council. To ensure the comparability of data over different periods of time as well as the 
pertinence of the conclusions, we generally considered in our analysis general government debt, thus including central 
government debt as well as local government debt. This approach is justified by the nature of the debt indicator taken 
into account when evaluating the compliance with the specific convergence criteria established by the Treaty of 
Maastricht and the Stability and Growth Pact. When data for general government were not available, the analysis 
included only data on central government debt, however without a real danger of consistently distorting the results, as 
Romanian local public debt is still of very little significance (of only 2,25% of GDP in 2010 and not even officially 
previous papers (Oprea and Bilan, 2011). 
A comprehensive analysis of the forms, instruments and dimensions public debt from 1990 to 2011, 
cannot be found in the literature. The studies we identified are only incomplete from the point of view of the temporal 
or material covering, being mainly oriented towards describing public debt s dynamics or forms. It is, however, 
important to also reveal debt causes, effects and, especially, its strategic connections to the broader public financial 
policy framework. Autochthone works on public debt management do not explicitly rest on issues of debt strategy, 
being mainly concerned with the technical aspects of debt issuing and repayment ((Leonte, 2004), (Mihu, 2004), 
(Mosteanu, 2005)). A more in-depth approach can be, however, found within the work of M. Calin (Calin, 2006). The 
studies conducted after the emergence of the crisis are more often focused on external debt sustainability (including 
the public debt component) ((Albu, 2008), (Zaman and Georgescu, 2010)).  
 A wider concern for strategic approaches on public indebtedness can be found in international studies, but their 
conclusions must be customized to Romanian realities as they are not universal. Of reference can be considered some 
general works on public debt management such as those of R. Dornbusch and M. Draghi (Dornbusch and Draghi, 
2008), A. Missale (Missale, 1999) or G. Wheeler (Wheeler, 2004). Some other studies rest on some particular 
dimensions of public debt management or on the characteristics (achievements and shortcomings) of public debt 
management in some countries or country groups ((Currie et. al, 2003), (Foncerrada, 2005), (Borensztein et. al., 2006), 
(Togo, 2007)). 
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3.  The legal framework on Romanian  public debt  slow steps towards a real debt strategy 
The development of debt financing under high efficiency conditions is not likely to be achieved in the absence of a 
coherent and transparent legal framework. The IMF and World Bank directives on public debt management put great 
emphasis on the existence of clear legal regulations, creating the framework for public indebtedness and giving a 
precise definition of the role and responsibilities of all concerned institutions ((IMF and The World Bank, 2001), (IMF 
and The World Bank, 2003a) and (IMF and The World Bank, 2003b)). From this perspective, the shaping out of 
Romanian public debt legal framework took place quite slowly and in small steps, in agreement with the general 
evolution of Romanian society. Continuous source of inspiration were the existing arrangements in other European 
Union countries, as well as the recommendations made by the IMF, the World Bank and other international 
consultants. 
Actually, the first regulation on public debt was adopted only in 1993, which we consider to be a perverse effect of 
our favorable public debt position in 1990, coupled with the deficiencies of a system whose construction was just 
starting to take shape. The lack of international openness and of expertise in promoting public policies specific to 
market economies, were deeply reflected within this law. Subsequently, due both to the occurrence of the capital 
market and the development needs, the law enacted in 1993 proved to be insufficient, so in 1999 a new public debt law 
came into force. It brought, however, insignificant progress, the concern for the medium and long term being still 
nonexistent. 
reflected into the quality of p   
The years before 2007 particularize by accelera
Union, efforts aiming at both improved economic structures and the enacting of an appropriate legal framework, 
including for regulating public indebtedness. On this background, egal framework defined in 1999 
proved not to be in full compliance with the requirements of a developed capital market. The harmonization of 
Romanian legislation required for a new public debt legal framework, resulting in a new law, adopted in 2004 and in 
force since the 1st of January 2005. The law mainly aimed to prohibit other entities besides the Ministry of Public 
Finance to borrow on the behalf of the Romanian Government. Thus, it was removed the possibility for line ministries 
to directly contract loans guaranteed by the Government, and clarifications were made regarding the integration of 
local government debt as part of the general government debt. Moreover, the law clearly defined, for the first time, the 
objectives pursued by the Ministry of Public Finance when managing public debt portfolio, defined the instruments to 
be used with this purpose and the responsibilities of the public institutions involved. Equally, Romanian public debt 
legal framework was harmonized with the acquis communautaire, by regulating the prohibition for the National Bank 
of Romania  These readjustments must be 
considered as precursors of a Romanian public debt strategy, reflecting some rational requirements, but their effects 
remain still questionable. In practice, clear positive effects on public decision making, in terms of strategically 
approaching public indebtedness, cannot be identified during this period. As we shall see throughout this paper, it was 
entirely possible for the Romanian Government, during a period of consistent economic growth, to continue to incur 
debt, with potentially risky structures. 
In 2007, once the Government Emergency Ordinance no. 64/2007 has been enacted, public debt legal framework 
progressed. An important aspect of progress refers to the separation of debt management responsibilities between 
central and local governments. Placing responsibilities on two administrative levels could have, however, seriously 
affected the existence of a global vision, thus it was necessary to create a medium-term debt strategy (3 years). Yet, it 
is criticizable, for the strategic management of public debt, that such an instrument has been established only for 
central authorities and not local ones. Although the progress cannot be disputed, we have some doubts about its 
viability, as the strategies builded up so far materialized simple numerical anticipations, lacking the necessary core 
elements (a strategic vision). Evidence that these tools can be considered simple reports and not strategic plans of 
action, is the very fact that many of their established targets were "consistently" missed. 
4. The dynamics of Romanian public debt. W s more dangerous: to lack an enforced strategy or to have a 
formal debt strategy? 
Romania has experienced a long transition (of almost 14 years), assuming a gradual therapy. Economic and social 
gaps and seizures were natural phenomena over this period. On the background of the broad programme of economic 
and social reforms driven by the transition to market economy and adjustment to European integration requirements, 
reforms claiming for a consistent financial support, Romanian public debt has seen a major revival after 1989, 
similarly to other ex-communist countries of the Central and Eastern Europe. From 1990 to 2004, its nominal value 
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increased continuously, while its ratio to GDP rose from 0,9%  in 1990 to 31,4% in 2000, afterwards decreasing to 
21,8% in 2006 (see table no. 1).  
 
Table 1. The dynamics of public debt and GDP over the period 1990-2011 
 
Indicators 1990 1991 1992 1994 1996 1998 2000 2002 2004 2006 2008 2009 2010 2011* 
General government debt (billion 
RON) 
0,00073 0,023 0,123 0,873 3,294 10,32 25,23 43,71 55,55 63,34 109,75 147,33 194,46 222,77 
General government debt (% of 
GDP) 
0,9 10,5 20,4 17,5 30,2 27,6 31,4 28,9 22,5 18,4 21,8 30,0 37,9 39,6 
Real GDP growth rate (% over the 
previous year) 
 -12,9 -8,8 3,9 3,9 -4,8 2,4 5,1 8,5 7,9 7,3 -7,1 -1,3 1,5 
*preliminary data for 2011 
Source: author  the Ministry of Public Finance and the National Institute for Statistics  
 
Under the effects of the global economic crisis, the general government balance significantly deteriorated 
(according to EU methodology, the general government deficit was of 8,5% of GDP, in 2009 and Romania was put 
under the excessive deficit procedure) and, therefore, public financing requirements increased. This further led to the 
resumption of the upward public debt trend and debt increased from 21,8% in 2008 to 30% of GDP in 2009 and 39,6% 
of GDP in 2011. 
The sinuous evolution of GDP by 2004 shows some major contractions, as driving factors for growing public debt, 
as well as a high growth period (2004-2008), favorable for budgetary consolidation and when the concern for 
diminishing the volume of public debt should have been be a priority. As a direct result of the lack of sound strategic 
vision, it continued to grow in nominal figures, marking an unfavorable position for the crisis to come (when public 
debt increased from 21,8% to 39,6% of GDP). 
 For 1990-  can also be justified by objective driving factors (the need for reform and 
restructuring, adjustments of the infrastructure), all the countries in transition from the Central and Eastern Europe 
registering high budget deficits and growing public debt. However, continuing to incur debt even in periods of high 
economic growth (2004-2008) cannot be explained otherwise than by the psychology of involved parties. Both public 
authorities and private agents have found it right to consume the additional income (resulting from the growth of 
GDP), considering this as a well-deserved reward for the sacrifices supported over the previous 14 years. 
This damaging phenomenon was also the result of the lack of an enforced public debt strategy to force policy 
makers to lower ns in times of high growth, as an expression of a coherent, long-term vision on 
the correlation with the economic cycle. If this strategy had existed, Romania could have gained a more consistent 
fiscal space to cope with the effects of the crisis and, thus, could have reduced the costs and sacrifices it entailed. As a 
result, Romanian authorities were forced during the crisis to promote tough austerity measures (VAT increased by 5%, 
public wages were reduced by 25%, public sector costs were diminished, some pensions were reduced), acting 
contrarily to the well-known demand-led growth theories. Moreover, financing public expenditures that, although 
reduced, exceeded budgetary revenues resulting from very low tax compliance and tax collection levels, forced public 
authorities to further borrow, thus contributing to high public debt growth rates. 
We fear, at this point, that the lesson has n  distorted by the 
mirage of getting out of the crisis over the short run. It is significant, in this respect that  
elections, public authorities tried to restore public wages at their initial level in 2010 (attempt countered by the 
European Commission), although a strategic vision would have required to take into account a second recession in 
Eurozone. 
More generally, the vulnerability of public debt sustainability is still influenced by several other factors that 
contributed to building up budget deficits, therefore requiring for public indebtedness, such as the low degree of public 
revenue collection, important tax evasion, low investments, undertaking questionable social spending and public 
procurement, opaque inter-administrative transfers, etc.  (Bilan and Roman, 2009). 
For public decision makers, the interpretation of public debt dynamics and shaping out of new debt policies must 
permanently refer to a precise quantitative 
eference, reflected within all the documents and reports they issued, is for 
the 60% of GDP benchmark established by the Stability and Growth Pact. Formally appreciated, public debt data 
show good compliance to the limits thus established. Although we do not challenge the validity of such a benchmark 
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for developed countries or countries exceeding this limit, we believe that it can be misleading in other cases, such as 
Romania . Basically, this 60% benchmark is a priori accepted as a sustainable public debt level, although studies 
confirm that developing countries, as Romania, should consider as strategic benchmark a much lower public debt 
level, of  about  25%  of GDP (IMF, 2003), level that our country we has already exceeded. 
Romanian experience shows that adopting a formal strategy is as dangerous as its absence. Public authorities 
should clearly differentiate the formal need for documents from the real need for a strategic approach to governance, 
and to act accordingly. 
5.  
A coherent public debt strategy should always aim at reducing public debt portfolio  risks, while maintaining costs 
at a reasonable level (Wheeler, 2004). This statement must, however, be customized for countries in transition to 
market economy, in the sense that their options face objective limits resulting from the inexistence or incipient 
development of the domestic capital market, limited access to external financial markets or the need to finance 
important current account deficits. 
 Against the background of an underdeveloped domestic capital market and of the lack of legal regulations 
establishing the framework and instruments for domestic borrowing, this type of debt financing has been, for a long 
period of time, an alternative at most complementary and insufficiently exploited by Romanian public authorities. 
Instead, their options mainly focused, at least in the first years of transition, on external borrowing. This way, until 
2004 the ratio of external debt to overall public debt substantially exceed that of the domestic debt, even during the 
problems of 1999-2000 when, as a result of the unfavorable international conjuncture and limited access to external 
financial markets, public authorities consistently turned to domestic financing, as can be seen from the data 
represented in figure 1. 
 
100
82,1 85,6 82,8 73,9 66,8 73,2 73,6 56,8
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0
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External public debt (%  of public debt) Domestic public debt (% of public debt)
* data for 1990-2006 refer to general government debt  and for 2008-2011 to central government debt; data for 2011 are estimated 
Source:  
Fig. 1. The proportions of domestic and external public debt (1990-2011)* 
 
The prevalence of external public debt could be objectively justified by the imperative of procuring important 
foreign currency resources to finance chronic current account deficits, besides inherent in any country in transition, 
with production structures inadequate to domestic and external demand. Basically, there where foreign currency 
resources, acquired mainly on the behalf of exports of goods and services or transfers from abroad, are insufficient to 
ensure full coverage of imports, external debt financing, in foreign currency, is no more an alternative but an 
imperative. In addition, the costs of procuring such resources (mainly from international financial institutions) were 
lower. However, the prevalence of external indebtedness over such a long period of time can also be considered as a 
result of the lack of a global vision of Romanian authorities, who did not take timely and coherent measures to support 
for the development of the domestic capital market. A public debt strategy must effectively be connected to and 
supported by complementary strategies, such as that at issue. We can invoke here, as irrefutable argument, the late 
quoting, barely in 2006, of central government securities to BVB, with clear negative effects on the attractiveness of 
such saving instruments to potential subscribers. 
The lack of strategic vision on the sources of borrowing, on the domestic and, respectively, external markets led, by 
ad-hoc decisions, to a highly risky public debt structure. As external resources were exclusively denominated in 
foreign currency, public debt portfolio was exposed to the risk of currency depreciation. Also, the balance of payments 
was burdened with new foreign currency expenditures resulting from loan repayments and, especially, payments for 
interests and commissions on external public debt, thus contributing to increasing external d
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296). Also, external borrowing has not contributed to the development of the domestic government bond market, so 
that the ability to raise financial resources from this market continued to be limited for a long time. 
Some significant reconsiderations on the rapport between different debt sources can be ascertained only after 2004, 
as a result of the most generous offer of funds on the domestic capital market and of the establishment of a more 
varied mix of debt instruments (such as CPI-indexed bonds), although they were not reflected in a higher than one 
ratio between internal and external public debt until after 2007. As the crisis emerged, the situation once again 
deteriorated, foreign debt resuming its upward trend (from 38,5% in 2008 to 43% in 2011). We believe it to be an 
expression of the lack of robustness of the domestic capital market, still too fragile to cope with such shocks.  
On the other hand, the option for internal indebtedness was not completely risk free. In fact, the lack of strategic 
vision led us to the other extreme, the insufficient development of domestic capital market acting as a pretext for 
preferring short-term loans from the State Treasury. If in 2004 and 2005 domestic financing mainly came from issuing 
medium and long term bonds, in 2006 such securities were not issued, but budget deficit financing was achieved only 
temporarily, out of the resources available in the general current account of State Treasury (Ministry of Economy and 
Finance, 2008).  In the light of the available data, one can notice an increase in short-term debt ratio from only 20,8% 
in 2002 to 41,9% in 2007. Finally, the result was an increased exposure to refinancing risk, on the account of 
decreasing exposure to foreign currency risk. If at the end of 2002 foreign currency denominated debt represented 
79,13% of general government debt, it reduced to only 46,81% at the end of 2007 (Ministry of Economy and Finance, 
2008). The fact that during the high economic growth of 2004-2007, when economic conditions would have allowed 
for it, there was substantial improvement in the risks of public debt portfolio, is only contradictory and once 
again strengthens our assumption that public debt policy was not a coherent one. 
Another expression of the lack of overall strategic vision is to be found in the structure of public debt by creditors. 
Data presented in figure 2 show that foreign debt mainly resulted, especially in the first period of our analysis, from 
borrowing on multilateral basis, from international financial institutions. If the external public debt existing in 1990 
exclusively resulted from bilateral loans, then multilateral debt rose significantly, up to 77% of the overall external 
public debt in 1992, was permanently over 50% by 1995 and ranged in between 43-53% by 2000. In 1996 the first 
issue of bonds on international capital markets was launched. Thus, if before this year bonds were not to be found in 
the structure of external public debt then, by 2000, they held weights ranging in between 9-19%. The structural 
developments captured in this figure can also be interpreted as a "natural result" of the international opening of 
Romania after 1990 and of its connection to the international economic and financial environment, in which case it 
must be noted that this phenomenon occurred quite slowly. 
0
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100
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* once the Government Emergency Ordinance no. 64/2007 entered into force, the structure of external and domestic general 
government debt was no more separately reported, so data are not available for 2008-2011 
Source:  
Fig. 2. The breakdown of general government external debt by creditors (% of total) (1990-2007)* 
 
The option for external financing, in the first period of our analysis, proved to be advantageous in several respects, 
including more favorable borrowing terms (interests, grace periods, maturities, repayment schedules). At the same 
the reform programs agreed upon with international institutions, programs that, according to some experts, were not 
the most appropriate for our country, even contrary to our interests (V  
A resetting of the situation, in terms of the diversification of creditors and increasing emphasis on private creditors 
(private foreign banks and other investors on international capital markets), can be identified after 2001. Thus, the 
share of debt resulting from multilateral loans and loans from foreign governments fell, from 59,9% of the overall 
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external public debt in 2001 to 46,8% in 2007. There cannot be identified, however, arguments that this result was 
intentionally pursued, thus reflecting a higher maturity in public debt decision-making, being primarily an effect of 
conjunctural factors. In fact, the improved credit ratings assigned to our country by international institutions and the 
wider international openness led naturally to this result. 
As budgetary revenues reduced, under the impact of the crisis, and public authorities had to further respect their 
commitments reflected in high (oversized even) public expenditures (Oprea, 2011), it became necessary to turn back 
to international institutions. Thus, in April 2009 Romania concluded a two years agreement for a package of external 
financing worth 19,95 billion euros, out of which 12,95 billion from the IMF, 5 billion from the European 
Commission, 1 billion from the World Bank and 1 billion from EBRD-EIB-International Finance Corporation. Much 
of these resources were used to finance budget deficits, others to consolidate foreign currency reserves and support for 
development policies. External borrowing from international institutions also allowed for the increasing of long-term 
-  
(Ministry of Public Finance, 2011). 
In terms of comparative advantages, such an option appeared to be more reasonable in times of crises, both due to 
lower costs and longer maturities. Thus, a good starting point for a coherent approach on public indebtedness took 
shape, the maturity of debt being correlated with the possibility of ensuring debt repayment. Such an approach should 
now be strengthened, by redirecting the surplus of resources intended for raising public wages, towards public debt 
refinancing on more favorable terms. In fact, ensuring the coherence of debt policy is a permanent responsibility for 
public authorities, requiring for proper reassessments and reconsiderations of the established measures and objectives, 
in accordance with the new realities (e.g. the second recession previously invoked). 
With reference to public auth mestic indebtedness, between 1992 and 2000 it mainly occurred in 
correspondence with the banking sector, besides the sole holder of domestic public debt securities until 1998. 
Although the general socio-economic context can be considered a consistent explanatory factor for this "preference" of 
Romanian public authorities, in our opinion such a policy had many drawbacks, making its contribution, on the 
background of an imperfect legal framework, to the proliferation of inflation and negatively affecting bank
to the real economy. The orientation towards the banking sector diminished after 2001, as loans from the general 
current account of State Treasury were used more widely. We have to mention, in this respect, that until 2006 non-
to government securities denominated in lei on the domestic debt market was restricted and that 
domestic institutional investors were almost inexistent (Ministry of Economy and Finance, 2008). 
n a pertinent way just by looking at its dimensions 
and forms. A proper interpretation must, at all times, refer to the concrete destinations of borrowed resources. From 
this perspective, we can emphasize that, in accordance with the accepted legal destinations, public and publicly 
guaranteed external loans have primarily served to finance external imbalances (to equilibrate the balance of payments 
and consolidate foreign currency reserves) and, only to a lesser extent, to finance investment objectives (such as 
infrastructure), critical imports or the performance of the sectorial reform of the economy. As for domestic public 
debt, it most often resulted from budget deficits financing and, to a lesser (but not negligible) extent, from loans for 
special destinations, approved by law.  
In our opinion, a criticizable matter with substantial negative impact is that significant amounts of liabilities passed 
on public debt on the basis of special laws, liabilities mainly coming from the losses of state enterprises, bad loans of 
state banks or losses from disasters reflected in unpaid bank loans etc., situation that we consider unacceptable by 
reference to the rationality requirements of a sound debt policy. One can notice the accelerating pace of accumulation 
of domestic debt resulting from special laws between 1997 and 1999, on the background of the process of banking 
system restructuring that started in 1997 and mainly concerned two banks, namely the Agricultural Bank and 
Bancorex. Taking into account the different factors that led to the accumulation of bad loans at these banks including, 
among others, management deficiencies and the lack of professionalism of bank officials, we consider that the 
decision to take over such amounts of liabilities and therefore pay them by the common effort of all taxpayers, does 
not appear to be in accordance with the criteria of economic and financial rationality that should be applied when it 
comes to spending public money.  
The acceptance of economic (public and private) agents or other public entities by foreign and domestic partners is 
an essential condition for allowing for their access to debt resources, indispensable for the development of various 
sectors of our national economy. In this respect, a coherent public debt policy s
concern for supporting the access of viable agents to debt resources, by guaranteeing their loans for projects or 
activities of high priority for Romania. Although, apparently, public guarantees engage no direct financial 
responsibility for public authorities, they should be approached with great caution as, when direct borrowers become 
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*data refer to general government debt  preliminary data for 2011 
Source:  
Fig. 3. Publicly guaranteed debt as % of GDP (1992-2011)* 
 
As shown in figure 3  materialized in 1992. Subsequently, however, public authorities 
granted several guarantees, mainly for external loans, and thus publicly guaranteed debt significantly increased from 
one year to another, reaching 7,5% of GDP in 1999 and 2001. After this point, the trend reversed (2,4% in 2007, only 
one domestic guarantee for a public company), the main explanation coming from the improvement of the general 
 
The international financial and economic crisis has also left its marks on access to finance. 
Correlated with the objective need for supporting the real economy, the effect was that, in 2009 and 2010, public 
authorities granted new guarantees (under the ouse , the program for thermal rehabilitation, for 
supporting the absorption of structural funds, etc.). 
 Unfortunately, especially until 2001, the beneficiaries of public guarantees were mainly state-owned, mixed and 
private capital enterprises as well as public institutions, to the expense of private economic agents. Up to the 31st of 
December 2000, Romanian public authorities granted guarantees for an overall value of external loans of 5095 million 
USD, out of which 49,9% of the total amount for state-owned enterprises, 7,28% for mixed capital entities, 12,03% for 
private ones and 39,74% for public institutions (Romanian Government, 2001). The option for supporting, with 
priority, state- se of private e  at very least, 
questionable in several respects. First, private sector support is essential in any country in transition, in order to reach 
the stage of functioning market economy. Secondly, the inefficiency of state- nomic activity led 
to their failure to honor their commitments, which ultimately translated into an increase in budgetary financial effort. 
In terms of competition, we admit that this kind of public debt policy places public entities in a favored position, as 
they are often helped to escape the general rules of bankruptcy, situation that deteriorates in relative terms the position 
of private agents, although their interest for profit recommends them as engines of development. Moreover, overall 
assessments show us that the improvements generated by Romanian public entities have always been questioned in 
terms of the consistency of results obtained against the resources engaged.  
In the light of the requirement to connect public debt strategy to the economic and social circumstances, we must 
note the need to strengthen its contribution to the increasing of structural funds absorption. As these resources 
practically supplement the national potential, it is necessary to stimulate their use, by ensuring a much wider 
guaranteeing co-financing projects benefiting from EU funds. Under the current 
conditions, it is generally recognized in Romania that the main explanation for the inability of private agents to access 
EU funds is the lack of co-financing resources. In addition to private agents, subnational governments should also 
benefit, in order to act as viable engines for local development. 
6. Conclusions 
The overall conclusion of this research is that Romanian public debt policy promoted over the period 1990-2011 
was not a coherent one. Especially in the early years of transition and in times of crisis, public indebtedness decisions 
were taken ad-hoc, under the pressure of economic conjuncture, lacking a strategic vision indispensable for a sound 
financial governance. It is objectionable the fact that a strategic document was only adopted once we became an EU 
Member State, as well as the subsequent formal use of strategic tools. Thus, the research conducted shows that use of 
debt strategies as simple projections or formal reports, without consciously assuming them and completing them with 
the necessary complementary reforms, remains a mere declaration of intent. Basically, a formal public debt strategy is 
worth no more than the lack of a strategy. For Romania, the lack of a formalized strategic vision allowed for the 
potential "energy" to be accumulated during economic growth periods to be wasted, the economy becoming more 
vulnerable during the crisis of 2008.  
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In present times, it is essential for past lessons to materialize into the development and enacting of a coherent debt 
strategy, as an expression of a medium and s debt limit (60% of GDP) 
should be customized to Romania s conditions (a developing country and not developed one) and reduced by national 
regulations to about 40%. It should also be accompanied by a gradual "warning system", to curb the appetite of public 
authorities for debt and to ensure a prudent financial policy. The borrowing and repayment options should be analyzed 
within a more complex framework, also taking into account other factors involved, besides the current situation or 
needs and theoretically available limits (e.g. the pressure of aging population). Also, a coherent public debt strategy 
for Roma  should include explicit reference to the accepted destinations of borrowed resources, 
avoiding the practice of financing pu "preference" for granting guarantees to public 
agents. Explicit reference to the diversification of public debt portfolio to support for the reduction of risks is also 
required. 
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